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New Year.
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Here it is at long last  the first Bulletin of the
Humble apologies for the lateness of publication.

Many of our Members have been too busy to worry
about getting a Bulletin anyway but at least two Members have been
worrying, about getting it out.
As is usual at this time of the year most of our
active members have been scattered over a large area, quite a
number graced Taupo with, their presence but nothing strenuous was
attempted. Noxvien Elder has been flitta.ngfairly well all over
Two dashes into the Ruahines from the Taihape
the country-side.
side, one trip into the Manson Country and several other day trips.
Dr. Bathate, Dr, Wyn Irwin. and Fred Green, were in the Mt.Arthur
tableland, Nelson, with the HuttVa1leyTramping Club.
Other members either left town quietly or lay low
to recover from Christmas and New Year revelry because nothing has
been heard re their doings.

PERSONA,LS

Congratulations to Dave and Elsie Christie - these
two foundation members have a daughter the first of the new
generation pf Trampers.
have a dauhter.

Our congratulations also to the Fitzgeralds who
.
x

x
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Dave Williams has been having a bad spin with his
Dave
health and he has had to give up tramping-for 8 short time •
has been out ori every trip since the Club started and on recent
trips we have missed not only his company but the fine photos he
tuns out o
x

x

x

his knee
Doug Cooke is still one Of the stiffs
However he should be right again before

is still in plasters
the snow falls.
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PERSONALS C01'TTD
Peter Lattey, the designer of the Kaweka Hut, went
up to inspect the completed job recently and said some very nice
things about those who were instrumental in completing the Hut,
X

x

x

John H. von Dadelszen, Barrister and Solicitor t
At this 'year's examinatiOns John has picked himself two flowers
Which give him this title.
Great work John.
Should the
Tramping Club get into trouble at any time we shall contact you for
a competitive quote for legal services I:
x

x

Ailie Baird has the distinction of having paid the
Other members are
first subscription in the Club' c third year.
not to be discouraged but are requested to pay up in the usual way
and nothing further will be said.
X

x

The Federation has approved our suggestion that
Dick Clark s-houid.be .dded to the list of persons to whom the Police
could refer if Search is necessary in the East Coast area.
The He retaunga Tramping Club's Colours and Badge
have been approved by the Colours Sub-,Committee.
MOUNTAIN GUIDES' AT
The Government propose that proposed regulations.
covering the licensing of Guides should be extended to cover unpaid
This obviously affects
Guides as well as professionals.
Tramping Clubs closely and a special Meeting of the Federation

teutive is being hold to go intothiS question.

PAST TRIPS,

•

This trip went off
TrIp No0 55. Nov. 6th - 7th. Kaweka Hut.
Three parties went up to Kuripapanga on Saturday
rather well.
An early party on Saturday morning spent the day
and Sunday0
on the tops and the main party which left Hastings only twenty-five
Someone should
minutes late were in at the Hut by 7 3Op .m.
tell Jack Hannah that the Tutsekuri River was put there to cross
Another shocking mishap was breakfast In
not to bathe in
It may be necessary to
bd for the girls on Sunday morninge
the
set up a Royal Commission to 4o into this,
tramping was good, the leader took the party to the Kaweka Trig
5652 in 3 hours from the Hut this included, stops for meals,
Coming back from the
Nice work Doug.
glissading etc.
Trig the main party met a small day party and combined, returning
Should anyone wich to know the
to the Hut vis Cook's Horn0
He'll tell you all the
way down from this landmark ask Fred,
wrong ways then all you have to do is take the only altrnative
Elementary my dear Watson t
and your difficulties are solved
16 plus N.Eld.er's party.

I

Doug Callow.

TrpNo0 56 iov. 21st. Te Kowbal:
Main party leftHastingsat
a.ra. (so the
iriifl)' and picked up eight members from
Napier.
It must have been a tough ride because on arrival at
Hawkston at 9 a ,m • some of themembe re had to pep up their energy
by one horsepower to stagger into the TeKowhai Homestead.
Some of the party stayed to mind the horses %hile the othdra went
up the long low ridge at the back of the Homestead and round the tops
• of the TeKowhai block, •
Apparently they were on the top of
Don Juan but to make sure Rolf photographed a group on every peak
In case there was some mistake.
Quite an interesting easy day
••
•
over new country.
220 ,Lee Holt.
Trpjo 57. Dee,_4th-Sth. Puahine Hut
Thid was a great trip
and thougn Weather wcas not
good at the beginning It was perfect
on Sunday.
Ronagh staggered up to the Hut carrying overweight
In the foxn of a jar of strawberries (plus the cream) and like all
others who have more than their share of the better things of life
found she had many friends that night.
Jack Taylor turned on
a nice line of entertainment on an a000rdianG
Next day although
some of the party hoped to get as far as the Concrete Whare this was
found to be out of the question, but they had quite a rZacent da
Hunter Holt
1'o1lwing the To Koau stream down to the Ngarnroro.
The leader conferred with his
went little game shooting.
followers as to advisabi]ity of going down the Ngarnroro but this
Arrived
was abandoned on account of the river being too 14gb.
Owing
back at the Hut 5 p.m* and were out at the road by 8p.m.
to the small number on this trip Fred gave a ni -e song and dance
was unfortunate entitled "Drain on the Transport Funds!
(the drain, not the song and dance.)
11

Arch Toop•.

4
Crip ITo 58 Dec. l2th Shut Eve Shack:
This trip was a
Ai 0L t t
tute d,
However, it is underst-ood that the
owing to foul weatherc
trip went off on the 19th with quite a good crowd in attendance.

No 1eaders report to hand.

The prty reached Taihape
No. 59 New 7Y"earQR1:ineCrossi4:
by rail on tTi'he December and soent the night in the Domain.
Nichol1s mail iorry left about 9 ani0 next
30th /Pa c
raori'drig and the party had left Mokzit station before noon climbing
15001 on. the tack track, then sd1ing into the saddle between Check
and. Iokai, then sidling again tilil a good spur into the Marope-a
This reached the Maropea about an hour
presented itself.
belowethe forks, which were under five hourstravelling time from
the homestead.
The Marpea is, narrow for some distance above

the forks and the first possible camp sites were -21-hour on.
3j hours' wading up a rather cramped stream bed
31st. Deco
brought the party to the upper basin, where there is an abrupt

change, tributaries coming down from Maropea and Armstrong's Saddle
However
to form an open basin worth future.investigation.
after a meal the northern spur was followed by a good game track
2 hours tothemain ridge, 3to the tussock, south of Remutupo
to a camp site on a narrow bench beyond To Atua Mahuri.
and
The weather promptly broke as the tend went up
Away at
1st. Jan, 1938 Still thick and drizzling outside.
na.rTpari at 1:p/m., and in attempting to steer by watch
and compass round the head of the Mangatera overshot the turn, and
after spending an hour or more trying to locate the route,
Mist
dropped down into the bush to a doer wallow and camped..
and intermittent drizzle all evening.
The mist partly lifted at sunrise to show Pohatu2nd,. Jan.
An early start took us
halia,and the Makaroro Valley ahead.
back to the tops and less than two hours travelling had the party
Mist was
at the old camp at the head of the Wakaroro at 9 a.ni..
interaittOnt but not troublosoine the sharp turn ,off Pioplo being
clear
The next two hours were entirely clear and the
All being
fret part of the plateau wa- s tackled in groat style.
fairly clear ahead an hours halt was made for lunch in a gully at
the hood of tie tussock, out a misty dzz1e wet in suddenly and
The next
hopes of getting through that night re dashd.
stretch, apaiontiy level plabau, is actually a labjxinth of
even poed r'dges and all sriotnered in sciubby bush which the
deer . o pear to hae abandoned judging , from the o vergrown tracks.
About 3 hours effective travelling by compass was done that
c 4 dead-end.
aftenioon and another 2- hours exploring a very compl
The party tu" -iod one complete circle an trying to ioeae a track.
An hour through some awkward bush saddles saw
3rd. Jan.
the party ontissook near Herrick' s Spur and in familiar country,
hour was spent &n Ohawai romapping the plateau and 2 hours at No
Tracks of the weekend party
Man s Hutwashing the cooking.
were first seen where the track tuii.s south near Lessong!s
Leaving the
Monurent 4 their note picked up at the gate.
Ruahine Hut at 325 the party reached Big Hill at 6.15 to find the

5
phonts out of order0
However a message was relayed through,
thanks to Mrs. Jowsey, and John von D. made a very w elcome guest to
supper.

x

x

x

?RrvE TRIPS

and N,L.Ejdera
BrLi.a Mason
Mokai Patea:
sampling 'Mi ~
i6MET-9j9pitalit-,x of the Inland 'itoa cut out
Series
Taihpa and vzent- into the whare (uroofed) on Mckai Patea
of fine days with mist 4p.m. to 8 a.m,
Reached Ronotea, picked
an easy cross - country route into the Maropea forks, The main
'bbect of the trip to find some snails related to the Takaka group
was successful.
Lec

John von D. and N.L.Eidar, put the Mison
map, meeting a party of deer cullers there, mapped the

Jan, 6th.-9th.
1989
H6

country west of the Ngat.iroro and returned via Kaieka Trig0 The
wildyl-rocky creek west of the Trig wasattempted and has been
given the provisional name of Rooks Ahead Creek.

x

x

CLUB ROOM EVENTS:
On the 5th. November Bill Reid,. Tararua
Tramping Club, substituted at short notice for Mr. E.J.Horrick,
who was indisposed,,-and gave a really fine talk on'"Roping on Roak
Fac os.'
From the way Bill handled the tangled rope
supplied he shouldbe a little wizard with fishing or knitting
problems.
:There seems to be more than moats the eye
in this roping business. Its not ,just a matter of tying bodies
care Imust be taken so that ach mombr
up like a string of sausages
of the party is roped fir mly but comfortably, sothat in the case of
one slipping two or more of the others are in a position to take
It would appear that the leader of a rock-climbing
the stra ino
party should have the combined qualities of a montain goat and an
Empire State building window-cleaner bceaus the safety of tic party
depends on the judgment and ability of this man0
Another important fact mentioned is the necessity to keep rloving.
It Is far better to look back at a rocky crag ciimbling away
than to be standing still on it when it decides to stc being useful.
-

Bill told us many other interesting points
and those members who missed his talk missed something invaluable.

x
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Mr. Ralph Pa.yritor gavo us an int&rest.in talk on thu 19th
November covering some of hs oxportcnres i Switzerlana last yuar
Lt; vvould be impossible to give memboI8 a detaiici account of his
Howevor some of the doti11$
balk as space does not permit

Scenic Railway from Zerrntt ascends from 53.i..4 to 10289t
And fo the Privilege
(Tranipers cannot compo)
in ' six miles
og having done this Tourists are chavges 6,6 stcr.i±ng at the top
Practically all SzitzeiLand railways
for a 0t1p of tea.
are electrified.
average size
n tiiC oper'
36000 acres of grapes growi
of farms , 22 acres women work as hard as iion - (good, Iets Qao
,:
theiet)
:
•
.
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Most appeals usually cost someone soinotnang but this
appeal is directed to those members who havo been äbscnt on our
If they heed this appeal it wall on 1 be necessary
racenttrips0
for them to expend a certain amount of energy which will bo rovc
than repaid by general physical fitness.
I;oolr, over the following list and make a resolution
to come out on some of these trips*
Not 61. Feb 6tia. Makaroro Forks

This will be a groat river
rip, throug-,bush country.
Leader. Lesey Matheson -,
Phone 3860

Feb 13th 14th. Wairnarama' CL TTB P I C N I C, Weekend or day
If you Thn' t come for the
night conic anynow.
Ringmaster,-, Les Holt
Phone
2071.
No. 62. Feb l9th20th. Blackburn. Last trip was unuccssful, his
tine success should b well wôth:n
our reach.
Leador T0n Hindnian
M0ornick.
Sub Loader
No,b3. Mar. 6th.Kairakau: Beach trip,
spados
Nusemid
Phone.

Bing your buckets and
-oo±f
2884

?itSSO

No. _64 Iviar 20th, Southern Kwekas: Details to be arranged.

